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Introduction
The Normothermic Regional Perfusion (NRP) Workgroup met via Citrix GoToMeeting teleconference on 09/22/2022 to discuss the following agenda items:

Neurological and ethical implications of NRP + Workgroup discussion

The following is a summary of the Workgroup’s discussions.

1. Neurological and ethical implications of NRP + Workgroup discussion

James Bernat, MD, shared his expertise as a neurologist to supplement the discussions of the workgroup specifically with regard to brain death.

Summary of Discussion:
A member inquired if the belief that brain death has proceeded when NRP commences is just an assumption, since there is no way to confirm whether brain death has occurred or not. The group discussed recirculating the heart and how the UDDA lacks a distinction between an open and closed circuit of flow, which is a challenge to NRP. This distinction is important when considering permanent versus irreversible cessation. The group discussed the potential for cerebral circulation after clamping the cerebral arteries. The presenter highlighted the challenges of fully understanding cerebral and brain activity following the declaration of death by circulatory criteria with the subsequent reperfusion of the organs and occlusion of the vessels to the brain. A member inquired if, when the cerebral arteries are ligated and testing ensures no brain activity was occurring, could NRP be pursued in a manner that alleviates the concerns of neurologists.

The group considered the role of consent in providing adequate authorization by donors and their families to proceed with NRP despite the potential unknowns associated with neurologic activity. A member also questioned how different ethical principles, such as utility and consent, overlap and when one may be required to apply over another. The group considered who carries the burden of ensuring that no harm is done.
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